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From Tuesday's Dell». ■ witness. When he entered the room Company.
- ■^ÏÈ-SSSS'oS*^ âStSS5STJS*«5î

^RgrStessa p.fssr^.^sv.ps
iBtnWd lumber Hastings mills smell any gas.’ Chief Deaay and other and Reardon were particular friends, 

for’ Callao Cates & McDermott of this witnesses gave evidence as to the find- that he knew nothing whatever of the
£ev!dores ing of the oil soaked rags. The chief quarred, being drunk, and that anyfao*

lTh™ t ordinarv meetihg of tie smelt coal oil as soon as the entered the he had not the slightest desire to see
Preivteiw of Vancouver tfdand will be building. The investigation was in pro- Reardon put to any trouble,
hluafK [jaw. church Nanaimo, gress at the time of going to press. thought that after all to he the best way

A^ZL?T*t £ o'clock -At the meeting i,f the Natural His- out Tf the trouble and the case was 
on Tuesday, September 4, at ococ ^ g^,$ety held Ugt evening, consider- dropped. The two men left the court

-The orovincial government has, it is able time wa^devoted to the examina- together, 
stid deJSed ^ increase the bounty on tion of and dismission on a tot uf bones ,, _,_By w steamship City of PUebia

to S7 50 The-bounty has of birds and animals sent to the society which sailed for San Francisco last ev-
*w^t has been deemed expedi- by Frank Adams, jr., through Dr. Han- ^ing, and in charge of Wells, Fargo &

ingten. Thçy were dug from a mound shipped two bars of gold vato--jfm^CWtoSs’ cabin on the island on CraigBower road by Mr. Adams. The ^ M *10,1001 One Am fr°m tbe 
on^nJït^Os* Bav wan destroyed by tie bones were pronounced to be those »f Horsefly mine and the other from the 
vGav miffire is sato to have been deer, geese and other creatures, and,th*. ear*,J hydraulic mine. They were re- 

hv some youths, who opinion was expressed that the mound eeived by agent WorlocK from the Van-, wi l^toSly hear morof the ma’ttef. had been the scene of a greaC potfach wuver Lneh of the Rank of British
a Chinaînan, chargé with a century ago. Butterflies, fish_ and ColumMa. Shipments Of this sise are

, , f lh(k revenue by-law in failing snakes and combats among the latter ^ frequent occurrence, yet btrt Httie is
tomvthe tv^urmicame forward were discussed in an interesting way. heard % V- ......

twTv naid the tax and costs, and the Rlinel* t_ httVe —Hugh Lynn, the Say ary yland mur-

EdESESri
. ïÆïgfflt «SteffiSS

Watttva^sentlor and she was made as f8^6®1 ^^8tic^L ^ave^^Uv de^ to han«ed <>n the 24th «rf August,

-t«^^2~up for a temporary lowed to>ke its courue.” The jailer

rily fitted up and used *°* *** ?g ^ ggo They 9ay that there are nine tribes wu^ct secretary of state * •
2LKS&TSSÆit «*- -SL-sfiff-aSBSRB&S.'

at £ meeting X-theTherphical So- SÏCÆ
2S«t2S^52Sae B^eSTt?MSCS:

was brought out by the lect“r®n tid dealt with according to Indian law. The 
-McKee Rankin, the we» known^^d of the deputation were secort- up lunn^tfe r^, ^ jwt jsv ;̂

hi»1 rompanÿfaud there is to be a ^ iutororr^r fo? fteiA ^êV'aro-^wV and international cabling s^eiE^te haVe 

ben^t • performance there W» proud of their tribe, and wOT not have d^t<d^ coinmercia1 ^ “ &**?
fn S’ IS to Tan Frab^co The any improper use made of itoname. five cftr doadsv of siskins

company been Playing the small Medtod Cbnh- ^ the ^p'r^RoI^ Wato&
£eoSnti“?«d?:’ in the f ^hstil the W egnminnti^ns at ^ *Lm^Au7&î

Ranki time one of ' an£?'weF <® Sept- fi» - of skins received on the schooner Viva,
Da“ Vn^rn Crfonnere on the Am- -»• American bark Iroquo.s ia to There were 10,000 skins and they filled 

known pertorme ■ be tied up m Esqmmalt to await a m . This is one of the heaviest
Wheat charter. Her crew were paid off ghipm^ made this season.
; -Çe jury enpannelled to instigate

the Burrows fire could not ascertain how dt Hé }s preparing reports for the 
it started, and brought, m. a verdict ac- Dominion government and theÆ. P. R., 
cordingiy. • • .. which will keep him in the city for sev-
.-The Victoria Ire Compaq is using eral days, when he will return to Ot- 

distilled water for its ipe. The change tawa. and then go to Dublioi and com- 
was madoriecessary by the frightful con- mpne#> distributing the information he 

/dition of the cjty water. . obtains and sending out settlors.
-The,.ladies string orchestra enjoyed _Men are at work to-day,putting up 

a_ moonlit excursion up the arm last the tooi house and store room at Broad 
Uight.„ There was a good ^attendance street and Trounce avenue-.ou prépara-
an<^riî“ a V^ry pleasant time. tion for the commenecment -jof work on FROM KOOTBNÀY DISTRICT.

—The steamer City of Puebla carriëd t^e Broa(1 street gewer. \s to . ------- —
1700 tons of freight to 8an Francisco ^e broken in a few days o» that don- Interesting Items from the Great Mining 
yesterday. It^consmtefi of 25,000 sacks tract. Work on other contracts will be Camp.
Of grain .and 2500 kegs of^ nails. begun in a few days. The* work is all v . T .

The alarm of fire at. 5 o’clock yes- to be commenced as early, as possible T„m„_ p., n . .
tçrday aftefndOtl was for a blaze in the an(j nressed with all due sneed ^ames C®lwe11- who 18 ' ?eaT8 of age’grass at Beacon' Hill., It .was bxtin- -The Right Hon. S^JoSe. Gorst, iist°D S^atutoly^ toU ^ “the

guished without the use of the appara- M. P., wUl shortly visit Victotia and the ground, a’distance of forty7 feet. .,Se was
nrovince in the interests ofntne Empire brought to Nakusp on the construction 
Mutual Life Assurance company, of j train late Saturday evening, and taken) to 
which he is president. He will be aç- the Madden house. Upon examination it 
eompanied bÿ G. H. Ryan, the secretary 'Taa ^°°nd that be had fallen on his left 
of the company. They have been in in Ttwo fl8088 and
Montreal, and are now joureeying west- thege gevere lnJllgrles^everal ribs were br^ 
ward. 4?he date of their arrival here is ken and internal . damage sustained, 
not known, but they plan to.arrive here, The Waneta company has been sluicing ! 
spend a few days, and be ready to start for some time and has secured some coarse 
homeward on September-16. t gold from the cement gravel. It is report-
, —The ladies’ aid society oi, the First 6(1 that they are averaging $7 a day to the 
Presbyterian church gave ^most enjoy- ™an- Not long ago they offered a half in-
ahie harden nartv vesterdawafternoon ^rest ln slx of their claims for $100, but 
8blf ga^ien Pa“^ yestertw aiterooon gmMénly ralsed the price to $1,400. This
nnA evenmg at the home of Mrs. Wm. company do not want to be bothered by 
UaJby. The. lawn was d^prated With visiters, and prefer to surround their oper- 
Chinese lanterns and umbrellas and fiun- aüons with an air. of mystery, 
ting. Refreshments were nerved on ta- It is reported that a concentrator will be 
hies placed under the shade frees. There built at the Silver King. The new machin- 
was a large attendance,ix* a constant ery ^at this mine Is''being placed ln posl- 
stream coming and going throughout the jPon- 
evening. The affair was over at ten

a T1 |t
■

MHer list of officers was published a few 
"days ago.

—A .modern minstrel show, with a lot 
of specialties by local performers, is the 
latest thing In the why of amusements 
proposed. It is to be given in connec
tion with the Victoria lacrosse club, and 
the first meeting in connection with the 
affair will be held at 5.30 this afternoon 
at the law offices of Powell & Lampman, 
White House block. The collection of 
“gags” is already making good progress, 
and it is expected that they will greatly 
add to the amusement

— Smiling faces greeted the members 
of the Metropolitan Epworth League on 
Wednesday evening when the first vice- 
president, Arthur Charlton, took the 
chair and proceeded with the concert for 
the enjdyment of the inmates of the Old 
Men’s Home. The following members 
Contributed to the programme: Mrs. 
Siddall, Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Bishop, My. 
innésÇy,, ,Mr. Lewis, Mr. Weeks, Mr. 
Rotib, Mr. and Mrs, Yeo and Mr- Chart- . 
ton.

—The steamship Queen, on returning 
from Alaska this trip, which is to be. her 
last for this season, will go to San Fran
cisco; probably to lie ap for the . winter. 
The aèàson has not been à very good 
®e ,'the number, of tourists falling away 
below last year’s record. ..Tim floods 
and strikes, which interrupted traffic, 
and the contirtued denpresaion in busi
ness caused the falling off. It was Be
lieved by many that the midwinter fair 
would attract many visitors who would 
go to Alaska, but it failed to.

LAW RVTELLIQjBNCE.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report m'
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rtrsvmite of our highest mountains , 
probability it, is vastly less. Such „ ,81 

Mr. Tronson Petitions Against the Elec- pressure must be discouraginc 01 
tkm at Donald Graham. the least, to the beings like .trr,

Messrs. Bodwell & Irving, acting,for who, we are totd, inhabit Marx -,njVe*
dently desire to. communicate witt lat 
brothers on the earth. Hil *e'i

“Such fanejes are at once overthr-i. 
by the solid result of observation, M 
the present one, and the way i6i 11 
for- further, discoveries, which win 
on a real and not on a fantastic basJ

AN ONTARIO REAR i'I ; i i]'p

Two Artemisia. Farmers Who Met th 
Match in Bruin.

One of the most remarkable 
ers with a bear ever recorded in this vt 
cinlty, or, we venture to say in nan !* 
took place five miles from Fleshertnn d‘
Friday evening last, sa vs the aÏ ° 
when two gentlemen named respective1
.lames Oliver and James Vause we t

work'<for WiU be laid J
from work for some time to come «y
miraculously escaped death. Mr W. 
owns a farm on the South line Arte 
e* and Mr. OUver is a near neighbor 
A black bear had discovered Mr VauJ 
oat field, and was a nightly visitor there 
to. The two gentlemen, therefore deoM 
ed to watch for the marauder and t,! 
an end to his depredations. Armed will 
Winchesters,, they repaired to the fieM 
ilk the dusk of the evening and hi 
themselves among the oats. It was m 
long they had to wait. Just as*, 
shades of night were falling bruin W8!| 
heard: in the grain, not far from tin I 
watchers. Both gentlemen got upon their I 
feet, and the. bear rose upon his hind I 
legs at the same time. Mr. Vause tool I 
aim and fired, the ball taking effect ii I 
the animal’s neck, rolling him over. I 

• Tumping, rjp, the animal started for tin I 
bush, with both men in pursuit. Thejl 

-fired as they ran, but none of the balk I 
appeared to reach the mark. They. I 
however; came to close quarters, and I 
Mr. Vause was preparing to give a vim I 
shot, when the bear suddenly wheeiej I 
and struck him on the breast and side! 
knocking him ,dqwn and jumping uMl 
him, at the same time attempting tig 
bite his throat. This Mr. Vause prel 
vented by shoving his hand into bruin'll 
month, which the animal chewed eai'l 
agely in its rage. At this juncture Mt I 
Oliver shot at the bear with a revolvey l 
their larger ammunition having been el l 
hausted. The bear then turned a^l 
knocked Mr. Oliver do wn, when it I 
Vause regained his feet and knocked the I 
bear down twice with the butt end ijl 
his musket, but it regained its feet| 
each time, and succeeded in getting in il 
blow upon Mr, Vause which knocked! 
Mm hors de combat. Both men wail 
then on the ground and dazed throedl 
less of blood and the trip hammer Moi™ 
administered by the brute, which, hijl 
it followed up its advantage, might eat] 
Ü.V have put an end to the fives of its I 
human opponents; but it had:*pparentiyj 
got sufficient and was satisfied with qui-1 
eting its assailants. However this may 
-be, it left its prey and ran into the ft» I 
est. Both men painfully made their way] 
to the house, which was not far a way I 
and Dr. Hutton, of. Price ville, was called 
to dress the wounds. Mr. Oliver's ley 
was bitten in eight places and his hand 
was injured, Mr. Vanse’s hand was 
terribly lacerated and he was badly tore I 
on the right side and scratched on the I 
breast. Both men’s clothing was toroj 
to shreds and they presented a very fer? 
lorn appearance after the melee. Mu’ 
Vause, who witnessed the fight from » 
distanee, was almost prostrated with 
fright.

The sequel to the battle remains to be 
told. Qn Saturday last a party of 11 
took up the trail and traced the bear 
through a dense swamp, where they ei- 
pected every minute to discover him 
either, dead or at bay. After a tong 
tramp and, much difficulty in following 
the blood trail, as no good dogs could 
be .procured, the wounded animal was 
located in his den, but still very muc“ 
alive. A fusilade was opened up. and 
after a number of shots had been depos
ited in.-his body he gave up the contest 
and succumbed. The carcass, which 
was brought home in- triumph, weighed j 
195 pounds.

Both Mr. Vkusq and Mr. Oliver are. 
still under the card of “ the doctor, aid 
although their wounds are serious they 
will no doubt be around in a few weeks 

; Both gentlemen showed wonderful pluck 
in' sticking to the animal in the way 
they did, but. they are not desirous of a 
repetition of the affair: in fait. >lr- 
Vause declares that he would not P> 
through . another such engagement for » 
•hundred dollars.

HAST YALE ELECTION.

sa;

> _____ -
Edward J. Tronson of Vernon, have 
filed a petition against the election of 
Donald Graham as a member of the 
legislature for East Yale. Of course, it 
in generally understood that Mr. Tron
son is acting for Hon. Forbes George 
Vernon and the government. This ac- 

.tion on the part of «Mr. Vernon was 
rather a surprise to his friends, who 
thought lie would abide by the decision 

-Q# thé majority even if toe -government 
had ; to open up a dangerous constituency 
fo elect another chief commissioner.' -,

Aug. 27.

riSrsras

their comfort and 
been left undone. T 
uniform ran 
witb a vote 
of the Mall

clear

eucount will

THE WANDERING JE(W.

Legends Ont of Winch Grew toe Curi- 
- , ’ / one Bto

wall cam
mJ’Vi congress, 

forming a
WWW J

IP
1-

lej on

The following appHeatichs were dispos- oue literary interest. The legend han 
ed of by Mr. Justice Walkem in cham- been recently investigated fiy L. Neu- 
bem this morning: baur, -who seeks to assign it to its true

Croaedaile vs. Hall et al.—Application place in literature. Attention is drawn 
of defendant that action be tried before to this work by Carl Engel in a paper 
judge and common jury. Order made in toe current number of the Zeitschrift 
that action be tried before common jury, 'ivt. vergieichende Littexaturgeschichte, 
bat with liberty to either party to have a Berlin, from1 which we extrhet toe fol- 
special jury provided ten days’ notice be ,
given for such before trial. H. S. Bar- “There aye three main traditions from 
nard for defendant, A. D. Create (Bod- which all the legends about “The Wan- 
well & Irving) contra. - ; r' dering Jew” are drawn. Acorn-ding to

Ofie, the oldest of all, toe shoemaker 
Ahasuerus sat. outside his doer when 
the Lord Jesus Christ passed by on His 
way to Golgotha, carrying his -cross. Tbe 

a Lord wished, to est down on Ahasuerus;. 
stool, but was prevented and' was djven 
away by toe cobbler, The Lord looked 
severely upon him and said: T shall get 
.rest, but toon shalCwander about*till I 
-come again,! Tfie second tradition is, 
that - Pilate’s doorkeeper, Kartaphilas, 
drove toe Lord away from PitaWs door 
and struck Him severely in the face. As 
a ' puishment he wanders restlessly 
throughout all lands and for all time. 
A later addition to this tradition tette 
that Kartaphilas was afterwards bap
tized by Ananias, the same who baptiz
ed Paul, and that his name was changed 
to Joseph. According to the third tradi
tion, The Wandering Jew’ is that ser
vant of the high priest who struck toe 
Lord (John xviii, lb), whose ear Peter 
cot' off. An Italian legend says that 
MaJchns had an iron glove on when he 
struck the Lord, and now must wander 
round and round the base of ‘the column 
to which, the Lord was chained, at the 
time. He has several times tried to 
kill 'himself by running Ms head against 
the column, but he cannot die: ,

“The oldest records that can be proved 
to be historical are those. of - the monk 
Roger of Wettdover (1237), Of St. Al
ban's monastry in England. His ‘Flores 
Historiarum’ has been preserved by M at
tira eus Parisiensis of tire same mones- 
try: But the popular tale about The Wan
dering Jew’ is no older than the begin
ning of the seventeenth century. At 
this time We also begin to hear, anec
dotes from people who claim to have 

Paulus von Ejtzen,

Z tiiT order, the finrt 
established here in Feb 
old buUumg that “ *tJl 
leading feaCuree of tl 
whkto wiH last for two 
sossions of the supreme 1 
parade and review of to 
L «resident Cleveland a 
J the cabinet, a dress 
White House grounds, a , 
between 45 infantry an 
sions of the uniform rat 
tien and ball. The or 
gjsters of toe World and 
terhood, an organization < 
the parent organization, 
seesien for two weeks, 
the Pythian order at the 
shown by a table comp! 
Chancellor W• W. Blac 
corrected to June 1. I 
Alabama, 7400; Arizona, 
4351; British Columbia, 
nia, 10,650; Colorado, 50 
5475; Delaware, 1154; 
InmJbia, 1412; Florida, 

Idaho, 851; Illim 
diana, 33,460; Indian j 
Iowa, 21,704; Kansas, j 
ky, 5790; Louisiana, 848 
Manitoba, 333; Maritime^ 
Maryland, 7621; Massât 
Michigan, 10,558; Minnej 
stosippi, 5631; 'Mis souri J 
tana, 1706; Nebraska, j 
828; New Hampshire, 37 
12,840; New Mexico, 1( 
21,001; North Carolina, j 
Ikota, 816; Ohio, 30,045 
[Oregon, 3261 ; Penney 
[Rhode Island, 31,721; J 
[3843; South Dakoto, 3 
17763; Texas, 12,261; 1 
jgmia, 4365; Washington 
phginia, 5164; Wiscons# 
Eng, 714. Total mem# 
E18Ô4. 443.615. Gain in

(Signed) P. Pelletier, act?
m

m

Time»

Saunders vs. Kingham t Minor—Ap
plication of defendants to have $114.65 
paid ogt of court to them. -“Order made 
for payment out of" said sum to defend
ants, balance to be retained by plaint
iff. C. E. White (Eberts & Taylor} for 
applicant, unopposed. ■

McKinnon vs. Snowiden—Application 
of defendant that trial of action be held 
at assizes at Kamloops. Otter made 
that same be tried at Kamloops on the 
1st October, 1894. C. Ë. White for 
plaintiff, P. AE) Irving contra.

The adjourned application of the B: 
C. Land & Investment

'

the best
e"X,*3lm„ Ci„,« r«.bri.«tote

Su Franctoco this '
ing cabin passengers go from "îctiwia. 
Miss G Payne, Miss H. P. Campbell, 
Mies J R- Collins, F. Pitcher andwife, 
C H Kenney, F. A. Quigley, Miss m. 
G Redïrave, Mi8S J. GUroy, Miss F-. 
Gpresch^ Mi8s L. E. Aldrich, Miss E. 
M, Gallagher, C. A. Gunnison, A. 3. 
McLellan, WUliam Afimgham, H, L. 
Wey, D. H. Young, F. J. Clinton, b. 
Wttowski, John Chapman and James

company vs. 
Ewen for final judgment under order 
Xiy. was hçard this morning and judg
ment "was given for plaintiff as applied 
for. A. E. McPhillipe for plairitiflte, 
Hoii: C. E. Pooleÿ for defendant.

There were other applications which 
were adjourned for later consideration.

Dunsmuir.
—The.new Methodist church at South 

Saanich was dedicated on Sunday, Rev.
Joseph Hull of the Centennial churcb 
officiating. The combined choirs ot 
North and South Saanich were in at
tendance, and the capacity of the 
church, which WUl hold 150, was tax«L 
Rev, Mr. Ashton is the pastor of the 
new church. The Metho&st congrega
tion which in t^®nlpa^6?®i]j0r8jvlPslte —Trent fishing from James Bay bridge 
at Royal Oaks wil , . ’ .qso in and at other points in the horbor appears
has, been donated and there is $25U in ^ ^ th@ popular sport jllst at present.
the building fund. Trolling for salmon is also coming in,

—There was a r°w gmong - and at both good hauls are made,
hands of the steamer Charme —At a- meeting of the commissioners

x night, in which a man knqw _ this forenoon the following parties were
was severely cut over the •... hm appointed .inspectors on construction of
Reârdon was arrested for striking mm E_ A. Bragg, William Lori-
and a charge of aggrava cd ‘ _ mer, -James Blackwood and R. Bushby.
booked against him ,,ttpnfiwi to by —There were two thistle cases in the 
tion last night Gus wa police court this morning; and in each
Drs. Duncan and Wa , to-dsv case there was a conviction and a fine

-seriously hurt, for he _ Pnnrt this ôf the regulation $5 imposed. The crti- 
Reardon was in tje p0 .. sade of the police is said to bye had amorning, but the fieanng of the case wholesome resuit '
was put off in °™e^ t defend --Darrell Vinton, the tragedian who
chance to employ a la . , ; appeared in Victoria with Rice’s Stock
him. , company,, remaining here for several

—The steamer Maude F_etu™ _ months, was stabbed in the back and
the west coast lasti night, her pas «er cheet several day? ago in Ban Francisco. o!clock!
being: Rev, P. McF. Macleod, Mrs. Mnn- _A„dozen ^ QX gking hrdught 'ffdm ’ 1 “

■ro, ;t : the north. hjtf.WarhVirton Pike have beenGibson, jT. Best, W. WE^tKM' tanned hyÆuroti» Fannin «e'I 
Craig, W- E. Wells, W- & vincial museum.. Mé; Ffifinih lesvfes in}
McDonald, T-, A. Dmrig, ti- H. a couple of weeks for "the interior in
J. W. Ladd T. OTlounor Mrs Mc^ gearch of big ^ :
Naughton, Mrs, E, McNaughton, • —Following cjose upon tfie misfortunes
HBtolin,..5Ds. Wifteh and ctoldrem Mro- with M<îjjee «afikin met in (fie
Murten, W. .Wells, 9^a ’ ^ Small towns of tfiis pttyifice, cbmès the
Wells, Tfi^_2ast ”5”?^ rhlnJ^reek news from New York ihat Clay Clement,.

° been working on C n farmer partqer, £aa Wen arresteâ >i
'* and explortog-other ** abandoning his
-try. Vhe Cfima creek■ “ine^are drnng _MegWg. céoper and;, Oakes, of the .

■ fairly well. . The „Mand. ^WUlamette Rowing association, returned 
lot of salted satmon and fi home to Portland last nigfit. They spent
per from the Afbemi paper mill. three days here sight seeing, and çx-

—James A. Dummett; travvellmg secr^ pressed themselves as very much pleased 
tary of the ï- M- C. A.,_ spoke t>erore with ttieir trip. tFhey are stiU under the 
the local association on Monday nig strictest training rules, as they have to 
on the plans for mic eleventh annuaLcon- take part in the fall regatta at Port- 
vention, which will take place at Seat- land- . ^
tie - on August 30, 31 and^eptemDer —The first ©f this year’s crop of wheat 
and 2. t Ho stated’that L. Wilfinr Mess- Waj8 4ejjvere(j this miyning' to "the Na- 
er, general secretary of .tfie Chicago - tional Mills by Col. Prior. It was grown 
sedation, would »e present , and wo on his ranch on Hillside avenue, and is 
give a storeopticon lecture on me of very good quality. Last year the

A. bofifiing in Chicago, which wit firgt wjaeat was .Received on August; 8th 
:; f Its site cost $2,000,000, and is the finest enS tle ^ar on 28th, so

building of the kind jn the world, in that this year’s crop is from two fo, three 
steamer Rosalie has given a rate of EL weeks late. ...[ -, , 
for toe round trip, and it. iv beireven —’longshoreman , named Murphy, 
that a number of Victorians wm • Working on tim co.lfiêr fioeta Rich, jell
Name» of intending visitors should o® down the hatchway on that vessel this 
sent to George Carter, the beattle asso- morn|ngj receiving serious injuries in the 
ci at ion’s secretary, beforç A.u&ds. • betek and head. He was taken 'to the.

. “ ’ —It is. reported. that. Captain J- y- ^qfifiee Hospital where he was made as 
Cox, of the firm of E. B. Marvin & Co., eomfortaMê as possible^ The doctors 
of this cityl has been offered apd has yave BOt yet-been able to find out 
accepted a commission in me, Jaimnese ^j^her Murfriiy is injured internally, 
navy. The captain has'been in Japan -Tfie steamship Sikh is supposed . to 
"for. several -months and hasjieeoine very ^ave left Yokohama for Victoria on the 
well acquainted with the Japanese o - iRth of August, but as yeti-Agent Harry 
ciale, and he has spent much “pie in <s„anon ^ Dodwe)l, Cariill & Co., has
Japanese waters Mr. Marvm, the head Bat ,beeu advigedi However, as com-
of the firm of wMcb Captain Cox > a merciaI buginew hag been almcit alfo 
member, said toat Be^hafl^a getber sidetracked on Oriental wires
trom Captain gome since the war began it will very, likely be
liad been exP®c * ! surmised that he several days before any word is recéived- 
time, and w^rat^r^rprised _pa<dy, not from Cork, but a Belti
Mr. Martin thought the captain would p^°la Si'vash, was fined ?5 and 
be a verv useful man for Japan at pres- by. Magistrate Macrae tom' morningJjB 
«t and ‘seemed to think that tfie report being found . drunk William MUoy, 
r~. •. . t who supplied the li<$bor to Faddy and

—Police Magistrate Macrae held an in- ^^toman, ^onviete^and^ fined 
vestigation thm afternoon to ascertain § jail. He will probab'y

taBortng6 estabHshment. which occurred Lhe month in Preference to paying the 
late on Saturday evening, suspicion be- °ne- 
ing caused by the finding of old rags, 
saturated with oil in the shop. The 

. jury consisted of G. Keithley, J. Dear- 
berg, T. Schoen, J. Stadthagen and R 
Cole. McNelH, driver of the chemical 
«mgine, who wan tfis first witn|re. *«*«-
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tus.
PÜ

lodges, 34.
I The citizens have mad 
play of national buntinf 
visitors, while in addi 
streamers with the wel 
bf toe order and of f 
may be counted by tin 
work of the various col 
well done up to the last 
arriving Pythiane, wit! 
meet them and anothe 
to quarter» already prt 
ing, tired end travel sty 
that there 5» something 
[aient "a friend in nej 
Sndeéd.” 
around the Washington 
thirty acres in extent 
which w\ae granted by < 
with white tents which 
a picturesque appearsn 
ous grand stand has be« 
of the executive mam 
which the President a 
members of congress, a 
eign countries, "and oti 
will review the paradi 
camp has been named 1 
ton,” and . the assignas 
jinade according to the 
ade commanders. , a, 
list of assignments w 
MajorCéneral James 
morning:

I l^t." The Indiana hi 
Fte regiments and d 
fhereto. BrigadieMR 

Cornua

p;

seen Ahasuerus. 
bîsliop of Sleewig, saw him once in Ham
burg passing in clear view m front of 
the pulpit, from which the bishop 
preaching. He fias given a detailed ac- 
coutit of fiis experience; and his pupil, 
Chrysostom ns Dudulaene, has printed it. 
It is this accoumt, which lies at the bot
tom of the legend as told m the famous 
Volksbuch of 1603, and from it comes

From this

.was

The camp

Nelson Miner
Some splendid, specimens of free "milling 

, : " , . . , gold- quartz were brought down by La-
,-rOwmg to the late hour qf the arrival forme's pack train on Monday from ttvo 

of the steamer City of Nanaimo with mineral claims located by Harry S. "How, 
the Vanoucver excursion yesterday# the ar<l on Mcfiulloch Creek last week. . . The., 
boat did not leave until -11, o'clock on f°uld be seen-ln'large patches- all oyer the return trip. While R. the c»t| the S », -
members of the Bï C. B G, A. band ef ^ ère^ouid issa^t EtooT^t^R 
Vancouver were taken in hand by Lieut.- wag not necessary to use a glass, as the 
Colonel, prior and others and sfiown goM stood out encrusted on the ore Ih rich 
about the. drill hall. The band is a-,, very clusters. These claims were recorded the 
capable ohé, rendering somp difficult airs same .day by Mr. John Burke, -of The Seh- 

- was formerly thé ' Vatiouvar city ] band, ate hotel, who has a part Interest fn the
but recently became affiliated with the-] îhf c'81™8 is the Monarch

T. , located on the 1st of August at the head
W™ ‘ ' . of McCulloch Creek, on the divide between

—The various citizens’ committees in that creek and Camp Creek, and: adjoining 
.connection with the coming agricultural the Gold Hill claim on the north, The 
exhibition will meet as follows: Finance other claim is the Eureka, located on thé 
committee, Thurttay, August 23; sports 2nd ^ August oh the divide between Camp 
and games committee, Friday, August
24 Renresentatives of the Various socie- îfie divide between French and McCulloch 44. Representatives ottne venous socie- Creeks and a(yolng the panhandle on the
ties are requested to bring-the matter of e^. Both claims are 1,500 feet square 
Society Day up before their lodges and if the ledges are similar to the specimens 
appoint delegates to meet at the city brought down, Mr. Howard has a bonanza, 
hall on Monday evening,» August 27. Geo. J. Goodhue, of the Kootenay Hy- 
The general, committee will hold a meet- draullc company, in a dispatch to New 
ing. on Tuesday, August 28, and the dec- draulle company to a dispatch from New■jSw. ctomyyt «te en S““S

tfie. secretary m Mr. Boggs , office; arrive here about the 20t]i Inst. He will
M. P. Benton, of the Burlington put on a large force of men at once and 

rqute. who is in the city, says that there Institute a . system of pumps to supply 
is hardly a trace of the big ibiroad water for their work of ground ln the 
strike still to fié seéh ' throughout the *Pring. ' .United itotes. ^Rvery system affected 4s

back , to its old schedule, blocked and arrived down last Saturday, with a' hag off 
delayed freight has been removed and nuggets and coarse gold vgfued at <750. 
everything is moving asTn the days be- He reports the mine as paying‘àahâsqmely, 
fore the trouble. The - Burlington find no - over $100 ha ving been tàken bnt ln a day 
trouble with its own men and was not- hx< tour men. Mr. Brétori Says i ' “On our 
hampered.,,in any" way except; àt the took tint $28» in the last, two
yardafo Chicago and other terminal 8lnce sPrl.n.g tbe t°-
'TT,”’ \r_ T>*.tnn hnlSevcs fhnt the “"tout baa been several thousands,cities. , Mr. Behton BeHeves fh»t toe Thè wing dam on toe Consolation prcaèéty 
opening..Of- gn era of prosperity is not b (q, gnd by-the end of. the" month they 
far distant- ; will be drifting again. As they were .on

.—Two smugglers, Who gave' their-" the pay, streak. when the flood struck them, 
names ns Samuel Lyons and Adalph Die* will,: .«urn be producing tmUldh'Wr
trefi were, lodgèd in the county jail At thr„ii2 *teik2l a;-^tyr" . . v '

Utit^d thai th* whTeh wT/ad^urned'ta
^^y Deputy United gtates Mar- consequence of the floods in June last will 
is* McGinms^ while they had about a be held en Monday, September 10th, 1
Uhpteand, pounds of opium on their per- ' 1 . " '
tabus. The méh have for -some months VENBZTTLAN ANARCHISTS.

‘feomb Throwers Attempt to-Kill President 
Crespo.

New York. Aug. 23.—The "Herald has ad
vices from Caracas, Venezula, that an at- 
teurpt has been made to kill President 
Crespo with a dynamite bomb, but the 
fuse failed to work. The bomb 'thrower 
was arrested. , .

nwst of the tales known, 
time on the legend is found in toe great
est variety of forms in novels, poems', 
stories, dramas, ballads, etc.

"Later, we find ip any impostere making 
use of the legend, and impeiBonatmg 
Ahasuerus, . They made it a good fiusi 
ness, and collected large sums off money 
from those who pitied them. Tfie mo^t 
notorious of these "frauds was onfe-ttito, 
in 1668, imposed upon the Mormon far- 

O’Grady, fii Utah-”mer

NO MAN IN MARS.

He'Succumbs to the Searchlight <oi 
Science. ’ '

•,ri

.: ■
\

The man in Ma», like toe man in toe 
The searchlight of

^mnanding.
moon, has gone, 
science, the rays of -which Have been 
cast upon his abiding place, proved--too 
strong for him, and siiccfimtohg to the 
inevitable, he has dissolved and passed

-nd. The Kansas b 
te regiments and i 
hereto. Btigadier-O 

commanding. < 
a, 1889.
3rd. The Massachuw 

, 8ti»arate regiment! 
|gned thereto. Brigi 
F- Abbott 
My 24, 1889.
L^h- The Iowa 
féneral John C. 
r^^°ned Aug. 1 
i 5to. The Illinois bi
Lat* ^^toents and 
hereto.
K .^manding. C 
r» 1oo9.
[ierlr, The Wisconsin 
ner-Qeneral L. W. H
<7?Jn^S,ioned May 23 
7tfiTbe Kentucky 

her<îeoerel George E 
Commissioned J 

li • The Texas brj
*eneral K. M. VanZ 
-“mmisrioned May 17
'SS*'"”’-”'

gliding. Commissi

^;T“e Nebrask 
rofftaente a 

1^°' Brigad 
«‘ommandh vngnst 1», 188!.

he iaret Vj separate regimen 
^^thereto. Bri;

laito. 'n... Miwouri

-yon
away.

His sad fate will fie mourned by son 
and doubted by many who firmly believe AN OLD VILLAGE,
that upon the planet all human soule ' .
find a body of flesh and a home in toe Genesee Valley Relics Uncoven-tl W 
course off their transmigratory movements : Flood. ■

ick Obeervaton- who read Among tine mort intereetiing is wba: m. 
Of toe, gpeat Lick heavens and peans to .be toe unearltoitig. of an
%. °.?ri2! JSS11TB with town vfflage On a fiarin

have spoken Sheffin. on toe west eide of toe Geucseei 
which1 toeyrare _ point. river, near where the Janee bridge
and-spoken direc V v ^ been „eadüm-stk«»am nfiotfttwo mlies and a b» ■ 

Extensive, obserrations jmv^ n -6bm ^ place, alariro ^antity of «#1 
mad» recently at discovery that was waafieti.Away. Since-toe waiiei ftfie result has ^f^.^tud eo^e- down so that an examination of Ac M
.“flJlL'*L^S^^anet iL hXs- ceil’d-be made to determine th,' 
queutly life upon to» planet is of rbe pro^peptoro were
stole.- ; embfir warprised to.fin&a lot of oM-.

Bjreetoï E. 8. H<4drt ,foday made ihe $wWeey) OTCfi, a6 was In use in *e f 
following statement ..Won the snfiinri. by toe aborigines, .soattcre-
“A spectroscopic study of toe planet d)e left bare by toe water, r
Mare has just been complètetdt by Fro- their examfcation resulted to the 
fessor : Campbell at the Lick observatory. a .number of old copper coins. -l 
His results are of the first importance. heade_ efo. and among Other iWM 
In brief they are that there is tio more gbfid silver cross four
spectroscopic evidence in favor of an at- aoB wey preserved. These aiicrii.r re^ 
moephere to the' fiianat Mare than tfiere are being tireateuretii byi the ^ ! 
is in favor ot an atmosphere to the ew dtiS on irhe search. The ^ 
moon. If Mars has any atmosphere At imunj? is -that At -eome time or 1 ^
aU it is cerlaitty hot -onerfoarter as ex- m Indian! tillage was"locaife-l here. - 1
tensive as our own. Thé details of his sine is only- a few miles below
work- will be prifited in .to» forthcoming He# of Cairaeeraga Creek wito y ie
number of the publication 6f the Astro- see Rfirrif. and about three uu-^ rhe 
nomical Society of toe Pacific. the White Womiad’e ®prn"f, ir

“The figures dhow that toe density of SqwWfcie JEU "pM* _ int «3
toe .atmosphere at toe stB*ace of Mars terert is manifest, amd the d j- 
cannot be as great tte that at the sum- be oamtwped.—Rotfiestter tt

e 7 »
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-bra
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Charles

Ibeen peddling jewelry on the. Sotfnd, but 
recently they concluded there.was more 
money in the smuggling business. Con-' 
seqnently they came to Victoria "nad bor- 

—Just after H. M. g. Satellite left 
serve San Diego tor Victoria one of the

fell off the rigging and received painful 
and serious injuries.. He was stil un- 

—Steamer Garland has been cut,.in conscious when the Satellite arrived in 
two and will be lengthened twenty feet-. Ésquimàlt last evening, and was there- 
When completed she will take the Wil* fore removed to 

a!h Bay and Port An- Satellite
Tbe Ing, and will leave t-,,.

crew

(lee*-

Dandruff is an exudation from the, pores 
pf the scalp that spreads and flrlee.i form
ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Hair Benèwer cores it.

.

ived to the naval hospital. The 
commenced «online fwk morn-lapa’s run to Nçah Bay and Poi 

gel es, says the.Poetdntellîgencer..
Wlllapa will be gent to Portland-n-nd be The ship was on tills ; .
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